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Once in a lifetime workshops just around the corner...

We have some rare opportunities to take classes from some fabulous teachers in the next two month
Lea McComas is so busy, that we've been working on scheduling her workshop for a couple of years,
don't miss this chance! Leslie Gabrielse is from The Netherlands, and we only get to see him every fe
years, and it's a rare treat that he's willing to teach a class. Sue, from Bravo/Melco is an industry expe
and a great teacher that we're lucky to have. Don't miss out!

All Things Applique Digital Stitch Conference
Digital Design
September 16th 2016
Friday 10am to12 noon and 1:30 to 4pm

Join us for learning how to digitize from an expert in the industry! Sue Biele Gorton will cover
DesignShop, you may bring your laptop with it loaded, or just watch her demonstrate. She'll be going
over digitizing basic applique designs, applique properties in DS, basic shapes and drawing tools, how
overlap appliques, converting letters to appliques, using an E stitch (buttonhole or blanket stitch) to fin
the appliques, and converting part of an existing design into applique.
Cost: $65 for day, all paid attendees will get a $40 gift certificate to Jukebox Quilts!
Applique Options
September 17th 2016
Saturday 10am to 12 noon and 1:30 to 4pm

Sue joins us again to talk about applique in the hoop of a multi needle machine, starting an embroider
business, and will review stabilizers appropriate for commercial embroidery. You may be spending wa

too much for these! In the afternoon, Kelly will cover domestic machine applique (both raw edge and
turned edge) using a blanket stitch or invisible thread that mimics the look of needle turned hand
applique. We'll demonstrate both raw edge and turned edge applique on the longarms. We'll also cov
hand applique techniques as well. There's something for everyone in this full day! There's no need to
intimidated about appliqueing ever again!
A kit will be provided to all students so that you can try out the various techniques.
Cost: $65 for day. All paid attendees will get a $40 gift certificate to Jukebox Quilts!
Save even more! Take both days for $110, and you'll get an $80 gift certificate!
To register for the All Things Appliqué conference visit our website: Jukeboxquilts.com

Lea McComas Fusible Photo Workshop
On October 15th and 16th Lea McComas will be here to help guide you to create a portrait quilt
from your own photo. Learn the basics of portrait composition and how to manipulate a digital
image to produce a pattern for a portrait quilt. The workshop will also include instruction on fabric
selection for pictorial projects.To register for this amazing workshop visit our
website jukeboxquilts.com.

Leslie Gabrielse Workshop
This October 25th -26th, artist Leslie Gabrielse will be visiting from the Netherlands and
instructing a two day workshop here at Jukebox Quilts. Learn from a master! Spend two days
with us creating an art quilt using his techniques that include raw edge applique, hand
embroidery, stenciling and painting. Register at our website jukeboxquilts.com. This class is
limited to 8 so secure your place soon!

Fabric Sale!
Celebrate Tour de Fat here in Fort Collins this
weekend! This bike parade is an absolute riot!
Feel free to arrive in costume! We'll be enjoying
the parade and offering 25% off all of our bike
themed fabrics.

Quilt -a- Fair!!

Open to all! $5 admission fee
9-5p.m. 9/23 and 9/24
Boulder County Fair Grounds
Quilt-a-Fair is held annually on the 4th Friday and Saturday of September at the Boulder County
Fairgrounds in Longmont, Colorado. Our admission is $5.00 each day or 2 Day Pass $8.00
(children under 10 admitted free), hours are 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. both days, and parking is free.
Jukebox Quilts will be there with Gammills and other fun products! See Colorado Quilt Council
for more information.

SOCK HOP

Our next Statler Owner Classes at Kelly's will be Saturday, Oct 8, 2016. This time we're focusin
on Wholecloth Quilting. Looking forward to seeing you all at Jukebox Quilts again! Our final SOC
Hop meeting is scheduled for November 12th and members determine the focus for that final
class; have topic ideas for that last workshop ready for the October meeting. Please RSVP!

Kelly's Bat Block Class

OK, how totally cute is this bat block? I had great fun designing it, and it showcases fun Cotton
and Steel fabrics! Join us for a class on how to make these in a Blocks and Brews Happy Hour
class on Tue. Sept. 12th from 5-6pm. Sample a local beer (or have a glass of wine) and enjoy
some hors d'oeuvres while I demonstrate this easy to piece block. Laser cut kits will be availab
Cost: $10

Bat block by Kelly

7th Annual Buckeye Community Club Quilt and Fabric Arts Show and Sale

Sept. 17 and 18, 2016 - 10am to 4pm
Buckeye School, 935 West County Road 80, Wellington, CO
A display featuring a collection of Amish quilts will be shown, there are also fabric arts
demonstrations, enjoy the Buckeye Bistro, Bakery and Boutique. Jim Flowers Memorial Antique
Tractor Show will also be there! Questions, call MaryAnne at (970)568-3401.

Have Questions?
Please call the shop and one of our knowledgeable EnthusiExperts will be happy to help you. (970)
224-9975
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